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SANA Exco

Get to know the EXCO members. We asked:
1.
2.

Describe yourself in 5 words or less?
What is your favourite thing to do in spring?

Tanya Visser
SANA President
The Gardener

Peter Runkel
Vice President: Finance & Membership
Atlantic Fertilisers

2.

2.

1.

Generous, gregarious, energetic, familyorientated
Enjoy watching my garden burst into colour,
fishing, riding bikes, inspiring gardeners and
long lunches with family.

Ryan Goodwin
SANA Past President
Peebles Plants
1.
2.

Passionate, energetic with a touch of Taurus
Family life is very important to me and
spring is the perfect time to share quality
time with Lindy and the kids.

1.

Articulate, organised, analytical and
ambitious
Spend time outdoors with family and friends
in the sunny Cape when the Cape Floral
Route shows off its vibrant wildflowers.

Tanya Simon
Vice President: Marketing
Massbuild (Builders Express Lynnwood)
1.
2.

Get it done
Eat outside. Kids forget about television and
the whole family ends up spending time
outside in the garden.

Pieter Duif
Vice President: Operations
Vrone Seedlings

Justin Emrich
Chairperson: GCA
Stodels Nurseries

Selvan Moodley
Elected Member: Transformation/HDI
Fusion Home Accessories

Mike Carter
Chairperson: Growers Association
Elands Wholesale Nursery

Johan du Preez
Elected Member: Membership Support
Starke Ayres

Pauline Swanepoel
Chairperson: Allied Trade Association
Protek

1.
2.

1.
2.

1.
2.

Living live to the full
Braaiing, want wat is nou lekkerder as ‘n
braaibroodjie.

Optimist who enjoys life
Spending time outdoors, I enjoy the smells,
sounds, colours – the whole renewal of life.

Dedicated, impulsive, happy, creative,
professional
To show my summer flower seeds. I love a
colourful garden because I am a colourful
person.

Chelcea Soal
Elected Member: Marketing Support
Waterhouse Pumps
1.
2.

Focused, fun, bossy and determined!
Celebrating my birthday and wearing
swinging spring dresses.

Hennie Toxopeus
Elected member: Operations Support
Avedore Wholesale Nursery
1.
2.

Positive, loyal, passionate, energetic
Playing golf, being outside and seeing the
crisp green new growth on the trees while
looking for my golf ball.

1.
2.

1.
2.

1.
2.

Passionate, driven, direct and open-minded!
Paddling out into the ocean on my
surfboard, watching the sun rise and feeling
the power of our beautiful planet.

Dedicated, motivated, positive and fun!
Walk around the nursery and watch the
plants begin to shoot, bud and bloom.

Persistent, persistent, persistent!
Gardening – spring puts a SPRING in my
step.

Shane Beckwith
Chairperson: Bedding Plant Growers
Andy Titterton Wholesale Nursery
1.
2.

Open-minded outdoorsman
Hiking and fishing to take my mind off things
in the concrete jungle.

Cary Goodwin
Co-opted Member: Natural Resources
Colourful Nursery Group
1.
2.

Friendly, honest and loving life!
All the trees come into blossom, the colour
is amazing and I can hear the birds starting
to sing again. I enjoy the sunrise from horse
back or go bird watching.

note

Editor’s

As we eagerly anticipate
the first signs of spring,
we watch and wait for the
landscape to awaken and
the splendour of spring to
emerge. When Tanya first
approached me to be apart
of The Green Business
Magazine, I was thrilled
to have the opportunity
to contribute towards
our industry through this
insightful publication. So, a
hearty welcome from myself
to you in Issue 17. This issue
is especially for you, the Green Trade Industry,
and is sure to give some exciting insights into the
season ahead.
Congratulations all around to the GCA, SAGIC
and SANA winners, we are so proud of the
standard you are setting as leaders in the industry.
The SANA Convention was a highlight, uniting
SANA and SAGIC members together over a funfilled and informative few days. Check out the
Flashback photos on page 14.
As we look ahead to the new season, it’s a
good time to take a peak at what’s hot and what’s
not in upcoming gardening trends. What do
edible gardening, hydroponics, colour displays
and Garden Day have in common? They’re all
shaping up as trends in gardening.
Finally, meet the newest SANA
Members on page 19. We’re excited
to hear your ideas, get to know
your business and watch you
grow and prosper under the
SANA umbrella.
Enjoy the read and may
you have a blooming good
season.
Pictures supplied by
Proven Winners
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Dairise these

dates

KZN Trade Fair
24 August
Cape Green Trade Day
24 August
Magalies Trade Day
5 October
Bristle Cone Open Day
19 October
Malanseuns Trade Day
26 October
Bristle Cone Open Day
25 January
Malanseuns Trade Day                         15 February
SANA Trade Fair Knoppieslaagte         8 March

How to get hold of us
082 780 7628
Box 514, Halfway House, 1685
www.sana.co.za
www.lifeisagarden.co.za
www.facebook.com/sanurseryassociation
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President’
s
message

Ryan Goodwin and Tanya Visser at
the handover of the Presidency of
SANA

It is with great pride that I sit down to write this message
as the president of SANA. I have been overwhelmed by the
amount of support and enthusiasm from members since I have
taken over the position from Ryan Goodwin. Ryan is and always
will be a great leader, and I would like to thank him and the
EXCO for entrusting this most auspicious role in my care.
The new EXCO team have been fantastic, all fitting into their
new positions with ease and bringing exciting ideas for the
future of SANA.
The combined convention with SAGIC was a highlight this
year, recognising the vision that brought both conferences
together to enjoy shared speakers and facilities. Well done
to William Webb and his team for executing this enormous
project. Being the first of such an event, there were many
lessons learnt and areas that can be improved upon and I am
confident that the foundations for future conventions have
been laid good and solid. Plans are already underway for next
year’s event, so watch this space.
The LIAG team under the guidance of Tanya Simon and
her committee reached a huge milestone a few weeks back –
over two million rands worth of free gardening exposure was
reached! This is an enormous triumph. Articles have been
placed by editors nationally in various local newspapers, glossy
magazines and online portals, all inspiring new gardeners to
get gardening! Well done to the team.
The words on everyones lips is: “what will the season
bring?” I am confident that it will reward us with the
expectations we all strive for. Key to this success are the strong
foundations of SANA. The trigger for the onset of sales and
the beginning of trade happens at the Knoppieslaagte Trade
Day, now the largest trade day in South Africa being hosted by
SANA.
The Garden Centre Competition is poised to reach new
heights, with fresh new judges on board who carry many years
of experience in the retail sector. Good luck to all participants
and a very grateful thanks to our sponsors for their financial
contribution in making this world-class competition possible.
The green light has been turned on, the season is upon us,
may you all be blessed abundantly.
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SANA

Sponsorhip

The SANA Star Sponsorship programme has been growing steadily
since its launch in 2009 and has assisted our association by supporting
various projects, including the SANA Convention, GCA Competition,
Green Business Magazine, SANA Golf Day and the Young Retailer and
Young Grower awards. In return, depending on the level of sponsorship,
members who participate receive exposure within the industry.

Sales Pack

As sponsor your contribution is
allocated as follows to make the
following projects possible:

Categories
of
Sponsorship:  
1 Star
2 Star
3 Star
Diamond

What do you get?
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
50%
20%
17%
4%
3%

Garden Centre Competition
Green Business Magazine
SANA Convention
Training Workshops
GCA Competition Awards
Ceremony
3% SANA Golf Day
3%   Young SANA Award recipients’
         attendance at Convention   
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Exposure on SANA
Communication relating  
to projects sponsored.
Exposure at SANA
functions i.e. Convention,
Golf Day, Trade Fair
Discount for Trade Fair
stand.
Advertisement in the
Green Business Magazine  
if you are a 2 Star, 3 Star or
Diamond Sponsor.                     
(1 Star Sponsors receive a
highlighted listing.)
Exposure through
displaying of our SANA
Sponsorship banner at
events.
Your name or logo on GCA
Competition certificates.

What will this cost you?
(Vat inclusive)
1 Star
R6730
2 Star
R13 660
3 Star
R27 550
Diamond
R54 620

3 Star
1 Star

Diamond

Sponsors

2 Star

SANA 2016
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The GCA

competition
Garden Centre of the Year 2016

Method
of
Success

Extremely hard work and a passion for what we do.
Most importantly, always have committed positive
teamwork.

Plant Paradise
Garden Centre

Home Store of the Year 2016

Method
of
Success

Integrated experience, working as a team and always
demonstrating confidence with plants.
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Builders Warehouse
Port Elizabeth

Independent Garden
Centres

Regional Awards
Free State
Gauteng North
Gauteng South
Western Cape

Greenside Kwekery
Plant Paradise Garden Centre
Garden Pavilion Eckards
Stodels Nurseries Bellville

Departmental Awards

Garden Pavilion Eckards

Best Garden Care Department
Stodels Nurseries Bellville
Best General Display		
Plant Paradise Garden Centre
Best Indoor Plant Department
Plant Paradise Garden Centre
Best Outdoor Plant Department
Stodels Nurseries Bellville
Best Staff
Garden Pavilion Eckards

Size Category Winners
Large
Medium
Small		

Stodels Nurseries Bellville
Plant Paradise Garden Centre
Garden Pavilion Brandmullers

e

ries Bellvill

se
Stodels Nur

Home Store Garden
Departments

Regional Awards
Eastern Cape
Gauteng North
Gauteng South
KwaZulu-Natal
Western Cape

Builders Warehouse PE
Builders Express Lynnwood
Builders Express Lambton
Builders Express Hillcrest
Builders Express Stellenbosch

Departmental Awards
Best Garden Care Department
Builders Express Lynnwood
Best General Display
Builders Warehouse PE
Best Indoor Plant Department
Builders Warehouse PE
Best Outdoor Plant Department
Builders Warehouse PE
Best Staff
Builders Express Queenstown
Most Improved Home Store
Builders Express Lynnwood

Builders Express Lambton

Builders Express Stellenbosch
SPRING 2016
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Independent
Garden
Centres

Bronze

4 Seasons Garden Centre
Bruwer Kwekery
Garden Pavilion White River
Imbali Garden Centre
Ninfa Tuinsentrum
Plantland - Akasia
Sebenza Garden Centre

Garden Pavilion Brandmullers

Plantland - Krugersdorp

Silver

Colourful Corner
Colourful Splendour Nursery
Sterkloop Express Garden Pavilion
Garden Pavilion Montana
Garden Pavilion Potchefstroom
Garden Pavilion Sunkist
Garden Shop Broadacres
Garden Shop Bryanston
Garden Shop Edenvale
Garden Shop Flora Farm
Garden Shop Menlo Park
Garden Shop Parktown North
Garden World
Plantland - Cornwall Hill
Plantland - Crowthorne
Plantland - Krugersdorp
Plantland - Lombardy
Plantland - The Wilds
Plantland - Zambesi
Stodels Nurseries Constantia
Stodels Nurseries Kenilworth

Gold

Alma Kwekery
Garden Pavilion Brandmullers
Garden Pavilion Eckards
Greenside Kwekery Bk.
Hecker Nursery
Plantland - Menlyn
Pretty Garden Tuinsentrum
Stodels Nurseries Milnerton
Stodels Nurseries Somerset West

Garden Pavilion White River

Plantland - Crowthorne

Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

Garden Shop Parktown North

Garden World

Garden Shop Broadacres

Plantland - Cornwall Hill

Platinum

Plant Paradise Garden Centre
Stodels Nurseries Bellville
Stodels Nurseries Somerset West
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Plantland Zambesi

Garden Shop Edenvale

Home Store
Garden
Departments

Bronze

Builders Express Amanzimtoti
Builders Express Ballito
Builders Express Braynston
Builders Express Craighall Park
Builders Express East London
Builders Express Hermanus
Builders Express Jeffrey’s Bay
Builders Express Kenilworth
Builders Express Knysna
Builders Express Middelburg
Builders Express N1 City
Builders Express Willowbridge
Builders Warehouse Bloemfontein
Builders Warehouse Boksburg
Builders Warehouse City
Builders Warehouse Constantia Berg
Builders Warehouse Emahalheni.
Builders Warehouse Gleneagles
Builders Warehouse Helderberg
Builders Warehouse Kempton Park
Builders Warehouse Klersdorp
Builders Warehouse Newcastle
Builders Warehouse Polokwane
Builders Warehouse Rivonia
Builders Warehouse Strubens Valley
Builders Warehouse Table View
Builders Warehouse Tygerberg
Builders Warehouse Zambesi

Silver

Builders Express Cedar Square
Builders Express Florida Glen
Builders Express Greenstone
Builders Express Newton Park P.E

Builders Warehouse Gleneagles

Builders Express Park Rynie
Builders Express Pinetown
Builders Express Potchefstroom
Builders Express Raslouw
Builders Express Robindale
Builders Express South Coast
Builders Express Southgate
Builders Express Sunward Park
Builders Express Uitenhage
Builders Express Walker Drive P.E
Builders Express Walmer P.E
Builders Express Wonderpark
Builders Express Worcester
Builders Warehouse Bedworth Park
Builders Warehouse Centurion
Builders Warehouse Edenvale
Builders Warehouse George
Builders Warehouse Nelspruit
Builders Warehouse Northriding
Builders Warehouse Riverhorse
Builders Warehouse Secunda
Builders Warehouse Woodlands

Builders Express Cedar Square

Builders Warehouse Centurion

Gold

Builders Express Hillcrest
Builders Express Lamton
Builders Express Lynnwood
Builders Express Pietermaritzburg
Builders Express Queenstown
Builders Express Stellenbosch
Builders Warehouse Cape Gate

Builders Express Queenstown

Platinum

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Builders Express Sunward Park

Builders Express Amanzimtoti

Builders Express Wonderpark
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SANA

Awards

SANA Gold Medal
Recipients

SANA Service Award
Recipients

Jan van Blerk

Peter van Niekerk

Horticulture in the Free State
is richer for having someone
like him. His passion has led to
the development of one of the
most successful garden centres
in Bloemfontein. A popular, yet
quiet individual, not only in the
region but across SANA.
Jan has served on the SANA
EXCO as a regional chairman
and in recent years has served
as the Free State GCA chairman.
Always available with advice
and counsel to young SANA
members, his continued
support to our association
and Free State horticulture is
without question.
This award recognises his
contribution to an industry that
Jan has helped to build and
continues to do so every day.

Peter Goodwin

This friendly gentleman is a
true custodian of the industry.
A supporter of SANA with
high standards and principles
which he passes onto the
younger generation subtly.
Peter is an honest individual
and has a true enthusiastic
love for the outdoors. He is
success driven and if you are
lucky to be his friend he is a
genuine one. Peter leads a
well-balanced life and passes
on his acquired knowledge
to the less fortunate freely.
Peter is hard working and you
will always find him on the
floor of one of his nurseries,
driving a truck to Nelspruit or
grafting on the farm.

Serving as GCA Cape Chairman
for a number of years Peter
has helped SANA to grow
in the region and build
relationships between the
Members of the Cape. His
award-winning garden centres
inspire fellow retailers and
continue to lead the way in
innovation and progressive
retail horticulture. Whether
hosting the 2007 delegates
of the IGCA Congress or on
numerous SANA and GCA bus
tours, Peter’s enthusiasm for
our industry is contagious
and is a positive image for our
industry.
This service award
recognises his contribution to
SANA over the years, currently
and definitely in the future.

Trevor Gouws

Trevor has been playing an
active role in SANA activities
over the past years, especially
in the Central region. He is also
a member of the Marketing
Committee and is actively
involved in the committee
and in communicating SANA
marketing information,
especially within our company.
He is a regular attendant of
the SANA Convention as well
as SANA Trade Fair.
Trevor is always willing to
get involved and assist with
SANA matters and therefore
is honoured with the SANA
Service award.

Young Retailer of the Year 2016
Nonkumbuzo (Lucy) Baba
Nonkumbuzo (Lucy) Baba is
currently a Nursery Specialist
at Stodels Garden Centre
Lucy had been working
for Stodels in the Indoor
department for 7 years where
she had shown her consistent
high standards and quality of
SPRING 2016
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work, along with a fantastic
attitude of constantly willing
to improve and try new things
even in the face of adversity.
A promotional opportunity
came along and Lucy put
herself forward. Now in her
second supervisor role, she
diligently reads up on plants

in her free time, as well as
working closely others to
learn new skills. Lucy has
shown everyone that true
hard work, determination
and a positive attitude can
lead to endless possibilities.

SANA Merit Award
Recipients

Young Sales Representative
of the Year 2016
works for, stand out from the
crowd.
He knows his product well
and not only shows buyers the
availability from the truck – he
sells it! He follows through to
his managers with anything
he can’t answer. This Award
recognises his dedication and
commitment to making sure
his employer’s company is
seen as one of the best.

Charl Griffioen

Culterra is a longstanding
supportive member of the
Green Industry well lead
by Charl Griffioen. Charl
is a loyal supporter of the
Sponsorship Programme
and is currently a Diamond
Sponsor. Charl attends most
of the Fundraising Events and
always attends Congress.He
supports the Trade Fairs and
always generously donates
product for the Show
Grounds, be it compost, lawn
dressing or fertiliser. Charl is
always willing to help or give
advice on industry related
matters and therefore we are
honoured to award him with
a Merit Award.

Shawn Soal

Shawn Soal has been
involved with SANA for a
number of years – supporting
the association through
Sponsorship, Trade Days and
Conventions.
Shawn continuously sees
the value in SANA and has
built long-lasting relationships
within the Green Trade over
more than 17 years. Shawn
has established a successful
business that has a strong
garden trade footprint within
the industry.
Not only is Shawn
passionate about the Green
Industry, but he also shows
enormous dedication and
commitment to Waterhouse,
of which he has led a team
to achieve greatness year
on year. Shawn values good
conversations, honesty and a
supportive network.
Looking back on Shawn’s
overall commitment, support
and dedication to the green
industry and community, SANA
would like to honour him with
a Merit Award.

Owen Hlebela

Definitely not just a simple
truck driver or an order taker.
Owen’s friendly and positive
approach to clients makes him,
and therefore the company he

Young Grower of the Year
2016

Hennie Toxopeus

Hennie is more than just a
third generation Grower in the
Toxopeus Family – he is also
a passionate, hard-working
young man and a huge asset
to Avedore Nursery.
Hennie is Director of
Operations at Avedore

Nurseries, and since his arrival
the business has gone from
strength to strength. Hennie is
an exceptional entrepreneur.
He quickly realised that water
is a scarce commodity and
implemented water-efficient
irrigation systems.
Under Hennie’s
guidance, Avedore is being
transformed to specialise in
the propagation of a wide
variety of exceptional quality
Standards of different lengths.
Hennie is constantly testing
new shrub varieties that can
be trained into Standards. All
Standards are machine cut
and uniform. As Hennie says
“We need to propagate the
most uniform product on the
market at a reasonable price”.
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Convention

Flashback
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SANA Supplier

Competition
Central
Eastern Cape
Gauteng North
Gauteng South
KwaZulu-Natal
Limpopo
Mpumalanga
North West
Western Cape

Allied

Green

Efekto
Greenfingers
Makhro Home & Garden
Culterra
Hadeco
Starke Ayres
Culterra
Culterra
Starke Ayres

Malanseuns
Elands
Malanseuns
Tuberflora
Planthaven
Doonholm
Peebles
Vrone Seedlings
Plantimex

Awards

SAGIC

South African Green Industries Council
2016 Honours Roll		
Leslie Hoy
2016 Excellence in Training
Green Industry Invasive
				Species Training Team

Kay Montgomery
receiving the
Excellence in
Training Awards

Ida Ma
r
with L ie Strydom
(SAGIC
eslie H
oy
Chairp

erson)
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Q&A

Godfrey Budler
GardenShop

Reading Retail

1. How long have you been involved in
retail and specifically GardenShop?
I started out in 1980 as a trolley pusher on
Weekends at Hobby Nursery in Honeydew.
My first formal appointment in Garden
Retail was in April 1994 at GardenShop –
which means it’s been 22 years this year.

“

2. What is your role in the business?
As the CEO, my main responsibility is to
ensure we use the skill set of the whole
Management Team to achieve our goal
of being one of the best Garden Retailers
in South Africa. We are very fortunate to
have an amazing group of people working
at GardenShop and they all strive daily to
make our offering better. Our “behind the
scenes” teams in Finance, Marketing and
Procurement work tirelessly as a support
team to the GardenShop Stores.

Our

Customer

demographics

are

”

changing
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3. The strategic business and positioning
of GardenShop has always seemed
‘ahead’ of the industry, what do you
attribute this to?
Our main challenge is to meet the
expectations of our customers – therefore,
we constantly investigate what other
Retailers (local and those in other
countries) are doing. Garden Retail is
constantly changing and all we are doing
is to ensure we move with the times. Our
customer demographics are also changing
and we also need to cater for a much
younger customer – they expect something
new and funky every time they visit.

4. Trending is always a hot topic. How
does GardenShop ensure that your
offering is on trend?
Trends are very dangerous! As a result,
we are very cautious when we decide on
any product range or new department.
GardenShop first looks at the possible
longevity of the trend – and the
possibilities of integrating the trend into
our current offering. Then, we weigh
up the investment costs and the return
we may earn from the new trend. Over
the years we have learned many lessons
regarding trends. Trending is fine but will
it make you money?
5. What in terms of trends does the
South African gardening industry have
ahead of them to look forward to?
GardenShop Stores are located in areas
where there is an explosion of housing
developments – smaller units, with
small or no gardens. As the population
of Gauteng and other cities is growing
we are compelled to re-look our Garden
Retail offering. We are of the opinion
that container gardening, patio living
and “greening” of indoor spaces will be
the important focus areas for Garden
Retailers. BUT the customer still has an
opportunity to bring nature in to their
living space – birding and wildlife in the
garden are trends that will be with us for
a long time.

SIX
Things to do

Lifestyle appropriate plants

Offer easy to care for, low-maintenance,
waterwise plants that will cut down on
labour and increase your customer’s
free time. High-maintenance plants and
gardens can be daunting, and by offering
and positioning products and plants will
reduce stress and appropriate to fit new
lifestyle choices.

5.

this Season

colour will bring focus, stir the mind
visually and set into motion their
gardening spirit. Be the colour with small
annual and perennial colour pots to
Lavenders in spring and Agapanthus in
summer get it front, centre and side for
quick selling.

3.

Garden Centres can leverage their store’s
season’s activities with regular posts and
sharing of photographs. Customers will
love to see beautiful spring, summer
or autumn colour and enjoy posts with
seasonal gardening tips and inspirational
photographs.

1.
Creative gardening with pots

Inspire your customers with a wealth of
pot designs to enhance their gardens and
transform spaces into something personal
and special. Selection and choice are key glazed, cement, terracotta, fibreglass and
plastic pots will allow your garden centre
customers to get creative with their
gardening spaces.

2.

Sharing on social media

6.

Waterwise gardening style

Many customers are craving ideas
on which plants to use for waterwise
gardens. Encourage and inspire with in
store garden displays with relevant plants
and products.

4.

Growing your own

Continue to encourage your customers
to grow their own fresh produce, a
gardening hobby that will continue to
grow exponentially year on year.

The world of colour

Grab your customers’ attention
immediately with plant colour. Plant

Compliments of GardenShop
SPRING 2016
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Hydroponics

Aquaponics and hydroponic cultivation
is a sustainable and efficient solution for
the suburban gardener, nursery owner
and commercial farmer. With a little
bit of knowledge, some basic DIY skills
and a smattering of ingenuity, anyone
can integrate hydroponic or aquaponic
systems into their current growing space.
A successful aquaponics or hydroponics
garden can yield up to 30% more than
conventional soil planting, as well as
requiring less space, resources and water.
Both methods of cultivation utilise
water as the primary source of nutrition,
the difference being how the nutrition
is supplied. In hydroponics, nutrition is
provided in salt form by the cultivator, in
aquaponics nutrition is provided by the
fish and bacteria living in the water.
Hydroponics is traditionally the
preferred choice of commercial growers
because of the relatively low costs and
high yields. Hydroponic cultivation
requires the grower to add the nutrition
to the water and manage the pH,
temperature and oxygen levels of the
water. This enables the grower to fine
tune the nutrition available for improved
growth rates as well as accurately track
inputs and outputs.
Aquaponics systems rely on the natural
order or ‘cycle of life’. Typically the grower
will begin by feeding a small school of
fish, usually Tilapia, and start preparing

&

Aquaponics

the future
of food
the environment for plant growth. In
order for this system to be successful, the
right bacteria need to be realised and the
system monitored closely. While many
think one can simply add fish, water and
plants to achieve an aquaponics system,
the reality is starkly different. To maintain
the balance between the fish and plants,
traditional aquaculture practices are
employed and planting must be matched
with the availability of nutrition and water
quality.
Both systems will require the user
to purchase a pH monitor and EC (TDS)
monitor. Traditionally, aquaculture
requires a number of mineral testers
to ensure there are no toxins building
up. These indicators will determine the
concentration of salts such as calcium,
phosphorous and ammonia. Plant roots

prefer a slightly acidic environment and
the pH must be controlled to ensure peak
growth.
Nurseries, co-ops and small farms are
prime instances of ideal implementation
of hydroponic systems. Despite the
required watering and feeding, the
actual growing of the plant can be
accommodated in many ways, including
simply planting in an inert medium and
planter bag, using standard irrigation to
transport the nutrient solution from the
water to the plants.
Aquaponics systems require more
initial input and design. The grower must
always bear in mind that the water quality
is vital and can only be stabilised through
a successful aquaculture system. Once
the water source is stable, the grower
can slowly start adding plants, which in
turn will start relieving pressure on the
filters in action. Once the system is in
full swing, the concept is to maintain an
environment in which the plants and fish
work symbiotically, allowing for harvests
of both flora and fish.

Hydroponics

,

the pros:

• Faster turnover of smaller crops
• Accurate costing and growing
times
• Improved growth rates at each
stage
• Higher yields
• Reducing costs on resources.

Aquaponics,
•

•
•
•

the pros:

Self-sustaining, once the system
is running, the grower plays a
minimal role
Naturally produced crops, there
is no use of artificial additives
Provides fish and fresh produce
Less susceptible to
environmental factors.
Compliments of Greenthumb Hydroponics
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Meet the

New
Members
Themba Trees

A Tree Nursery which propagates
and grows specimen small,
medium and large indigenous,
ornamental trees and shrubs.
We currently stock over 70
species, and have over 50 000
trees in our nursery.

Amorentia Ornamental
Nursery

Specialises in the production
Camellia, Gardenia and Azalea
Standards and shrubs as well as
a large selection of other exotic
and indigenous ornamental plants,
trees, grasses, aloes, creepers &
roses.

www.thembatrees.co.za

Dandylion Green Business

Dandylion specialises in living gifts of seed,
plants and bulbs. Targeting the corporate
sector, Dandylion offers innovative, ecofriendly solutions to ‘green up’ conferences
& events using branded green gift
alternatives.
www.dandylion.co.za

Brightfields Natural Trading

Importers and distributors of a wide range
of Bamboo products. The range includes
Bamboo growing stakes, Bamboo fencing
and Trellis, Bamboo poles, garden edging
and other accessory items.

www.amorentia.co.za

Hygrotech
Hygrotech offers seed, adjuvants, growth
stimulants, seedling systems, adjuvants,
fertilisers, foliar feeds, biological products,
plant manipulators and mechanical
implements – in short many of the
necessities for the modern vegetable
farmer, and agriculture in Southern Africa.
www.hygrotech.co.za

Myro South Africa
Brighten up your home with our range
of surprising plant products, from
flowers to herbs, to grow at your own
home. Always fresh it’s at it’s best. You
don’t need a garden to be a gardener.

www.brightfields.co.za

The Kelim Shop

A 24 year old business with a factory
in Paarl, Western Cape. Manufactures
of quality steel garden furniture,
supplying wholesale to Garden
Centres and Nurseries country wide at
competitive prices.
021 871 1182

Plant Culture

A boutique nursery which offers
a variety of large mature trees
and shrubs. Our stock is grown
from seed and cuttings collected
from existing stock or local wellestablished plants.
www.plantculture.co.za

info.myrosa@gmail.com

Talborne Organics
Supplies leading brands such as
VITA Certified Organic & EnviroCare
fertilisers, Urban Box, Biogrow and
Fertilis to SA’s farmers, growers,
landscapers, turfcare and garden centres. Healthy Soil = Healthy
Plants = Healthy People.
www.talborne.co.za

Concrete Garden Creations
Piet and I started a concrete business 12
years ago where we manufacture concrete
pots, garden furniture, ornaments, etc. As
an extension we have a Nursery. We are
passionate and committed to deliver the
best product at the most competitive price.
www.concreteandgardencreations.co.za
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There is a trend that has been gaining
momentum world-wide for over years,
and it is showing no signs of slowing
down. Although the lack of rain drops
over our country last spring brought tear
drops to our eyes, the good news is that
some of the greatest multi-generational
businesses were started in a recession
and still thrive today, centuries later…
why? Because they identified a problem
and keep answering it. And herein lies the
goose that lays the golden egg!
People are quite literally sick and tired,
in more ways than one. Their bodies are
ill, their wallets are thin and they are
fed-up with being lied to by large scale
food manufacturers. Words like ‘cancer’,
‘GMO’ and ‘increased food prices’ are
scaring them half to death…and that is
the problem. It is however not the end of
the story… it is a potential beginning of a
new surge of business growth.
We are living in a ‘high speed’
disconnected era – rushing, stressing,
panic – child or adult… none are immune.
Our access to information has made
us wiser and yet more confused. We
live ‘instant’ lives and are left with an
aftertaste of polystyrene in our mouths.
We long for authentic, for connection, for
peace.
But herein lies an ancient secret that
all gardeners know – time stands still, the
soul refreshed as fingers flow through soil
and plants. Gardening is a great passion of
mine but none as great as food gardening.
One taste of a home-grown, vine-ripened
tomato and store bought food takes on
a life of its own and becomes cardboard
rolling over your tongue. Your longing will
take you on vast adventures to find the
purest, most delicious plants to grow so
that you can once again experience the
SPRING 2016
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What does health,
delicious food and
organics have to do
with garden centres
and plant growers?
Not nearly enough, it
would seem.

song between your teeth.
Food connects us more deeply than
we realise. It is part of every culture on
earth and through it we love and nuture
our bodies as well as those around us.
Friendships are forged in sunny gardens
around flaming braai’s. The beauty
however, in ‘food garden plants’, is that
your business net gets cast way past the
garden fence. With the happy advent of
TV programs like ‘MasterChef’, people
who would not normally consider
themselves ‘gardeners’ are game to try
growing a herb box to cook from or a few
cherry tomato vines to make salads from.
Most food plants can thrive in deeper
pots and so flat owners and townhouse
gardeners suddenly step into the realm of
‘potential client’.
Food inspires people… it connects
people. It is a creative world. People want
to grow beautiful food and so aesthetics
count heavily in the balance of ‘sale’
or ‘no sale’. As a gardener and garden
centre frequenter myself, it seems to
me that ‘nothing’s changed’ in decades
with the way things are done and how
plants are sold. Einstein’s definition of
insanity is ‘doing the same thing and
expecting different results’, and I feel
that there has never been a better time
for change. Although gardeners love dirt
they don’t enjoy dust. The offering for
food gardeners in nurseries today seems
geared for the ‘dusty ol’ veggie patch’ and
is quite simply uninspiring. Almost 80%
of my food gardening clients are women,
where aesthetics are
vital and ‘practical’
is a ‘nice-tohave’ by
product.
This simple

yet powerful perception seems to be
sorely missing in the lackluster, ridged,
practical, plant stacked rows of nurseries
today. Food gardening is a living art which
needs some knowledge to bring success
and people are more curious about
finding these answers than any other
type of gardening because it involves
a basic human need – food. Create a
space were you can share knowledge and
inspire ideas and you will have a client for
life.

•

•

•

•

TOP 10 QUESTIONS asked most by
food gardeners:
1.

Do you stock organic and heirloom
seeds and seedlings?
2. What should I plant now?
3. How many plants should I grow per
person?
4. Which organic composts and
fertilisers are best for growing food?
5. Do you have ‘organic’ pesticides?
6. How often should I water my garden?
7. How long until the harvest?
8. How long can I harvest from one
plant for?
9. When should I plant more to keep a
constant food supply?
10. Which companion plants should I
plant with?
From a ‘food gardening
consumer’ point
of view there are
things I would
like to know and
nobody seems
to be answering.
It is sometimes
difficult to walk
in the gumboots
of a novice
gardener, especially if
you are a well seasoned
garden expert. You need to
forget in order to remember what
the questions are. Your main focus is
not selling plants – it is selling laughter
around a healthy, delicious home-grown
dinner table with family and friends.
Answer the questions and make it simple
and you will reap a ‘noteworthy’ harvest.

DISPLAY IDEAS:
•

HERBS: Display your herbs according
to culinary types eg. Italian food
herbs, French food herbs, Asian food
herbs etc…

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Add ‘cooking tips’ with your herbs eg.
Chopping basil into a tomato salad
enhances the flavour.
Add ‘health tips’ like: Did you know
that ‘Capsaicin’ that makes chillies
hot, helps kill cancer cells.
EDIBLE PLANTS: Display your seeds
and seedlings with their companions
plants eg. WE LOVE TO GROW
TOGETHER: tomatoes + basil +
peppers.
Display plants according to the
months that they can be planted
and when they can be harvested eg.
LETTUCE – Plant in: July – Nov & Pick
in Aug – Dec.
Make ‘grow-your-own savings’
plaques: GROWING LETTUCE SAVES
87%.
Make quantity labels: CUCUMBERS:
1 – 2 vines feed 1 person.
UP-SELLS: Sell some trendy, artisanal
garden hand tools and gadgets. Not
necessarily the bigger robust tools
– people don’t want their gardeners
using R950 spades but they will
splurge on R350 hand spades for
themselves.
Sell ‘earthy’ growing boxes and crates
that are preferably waist height so no
bending is required to tend your
garden.
• Label your manure
according to function
eg: Sheep manure
is good for leafy
vegetables like
spinach and
lettuce; Cow
manure is great
for fruit bearing
plants like peppers
and tomatoes; Horse
manure is best for
root crops like carrots and
beetroot.
Sell ORGANIC pesticides and
herbicides – people DO NOT want to
spray poison on plants they are about
to serve their family for dinner.
Set-up a ‘drip irrigation’ display and
sell simple and easy ‘DIY’ kits with
words like: set-up your own selfwatering system in under 2 hours.
‘Sow’ there you have it – a glimpse
into the world of a food gardener
with a sprinkling of delicious ideas to
grow your business.

Written by Vanessa Jacobs from Sow Delicious
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Suppliers

Associated Product Suppliers
Company Name....................................................... Telephone
4 Seasons 4 U.........................................................012 111 0084
A.D.E.......................................................................011 792 7154
African Water Features...........................................082 269 9539
Ann’s Potteries........................................................057 212 3717
Atlantic Fertilisers...................................................0860 110 110
Bark Enterprises................................................. 072 034 0603/8
Bonera Trading.......................................................034 318 6668
Brightfields Natural Trading Company....................021 448 8548
C & M Landscaping Supplies...................................012 807 7359
Concrete Creations.................................................011 968 2110
Cotton Picker..........................................................011 477 0626
Crop Supplies SA.....................................................072 223 7505
Culterra...................................................................011 300 9913
Dandylion Green Business Solutions......................011 234 0615
Daschner Metal Art................................................082 574 9803
Decorbuzz in and out.............................................083 293 1498
DK Rock Pots One...................................................071 697 1759
Dynatrade...............................................................011 764 5416
Earth 2 Earth...........................................................011 792 9330
Eco Earth friends international...............................012 996 3010
Efekto Care.............................................................011 287 5700
Ever-Grow...............................................................041 484 1153
Farmyard Organics..................................................033 569 0680
Fibre Features . ......................................................083 406 1677
Filmflex Plastics Natal.............................................031 705 4660
Flora Imports..........................................................011 918 4620
Floriseeds...............................................................083 627 4511
Fryslan Wood..........................................................011 023 0551
Fusion Home Accessories ......................................011 969 6543
Gebco.....................................................................011 468 3667
Gerna’s Beton Boutique.........................................073 792 8895
Grass Roots Nursery...............................................012 252 7235
Green Connection.Kim...........................................082 555 2044
Greena....................................................................011 884 3777
Greenfingers ..........................................................041 364 0288
Greenhouse Technologies......................................011 613 3103
Groplast .................................................................011 848 7600
Grovida Horticulture Products...............................031 205 2872
Growrite.................................................................021 685 3673
Hadeco ..................................................................010 140 1300
HAIFA South Africa.................................................021 982 0309
HAP Garden Décor..................................................076 842 9212
HP Labelling............................................................011 914 1830
Hydro Scapes..........................................................012 807 3256
Hygrotech ..............................................................012 545 8051
Isowall....................................................................012 804 0557
Just Organic............................................................071 645 2256
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Company Name....................................................... Telephone
Kirchhoffs . .............................................................011 794 2316
KLB Engineering......................................................011 668 1923
LAWNCO.................................................................011 392 5066
Len & Ansie Du Plooy.............................................012 323 5541
Limefert..................................................................012 346 0762
Logiway...................................................................072 039 0502
Makhro Home and Garden.....................................021 981 4011
Mango Moon..........................................................031 766 3823
Marine Growers.....................................................021 419 0124
Marltons Pets& Products.......................................031 832 3000
MayFord Seeds.......................................................011 548 2800
Metson@Home......................................................011 792 8968
Miniature Fairy Gardens.........................................021 945 3938
Naboom Plastiek....................................................082 414 1480
Norsag Trading........................................................086 111 1720
Nutrigro Pty Ltd......................................................076 564 5543
Organics for Africa..................................................033 413 2960
Pamper Hamper.....................................................021 534 0404
Pebbles City............................................................011 452 1540
Plasgrow ................................................................013 751 2076
Price and Sons........................................................021 591 1224
Protek.....................................................................011 812 9800
R and J Consulting .................................................012 346 8810
RJE Distributors......................................................083 707 1680
Sebor Manufacturing.............................................011 762 1221
Shiman....................................................................011 635 3000
South After Seedlings.............................................082 365 0050
Starke Ayres............................................................011 748 3544
Stone Image...........................................................083 271 6377
Stoneage Sandton .................................................011 887 4940
Stone Sensation......................................................083 235 9107
Talborne Organics ............................................... (013) 933 3172
Taljar Services.........................................................012 333 2927
The Kelim Shop......................................................021 863 1944
The Pot Company ..................................................082 832 2255
The SA Bulb Company............................................082 921 8946
Tree Tags.................................................................082 714 0724
Trees Id...................................................................082 891 7625
Tshala Plant Brokers...............................................012 371 9240
Tunnel Quip............................................................033 386 2398
Water Feature Warehouse.....................................012 756 4355
Waterhouse Pumps................................................011 466 8250
Wild Ways...............................................................083 644 8997
Wildcrete................................................................079 695 0472

to the trade

Plant material Suppliers
Company Name....................................................... Telephone
Afrinova Horticulture..............................................081 038 2290
Alfa Farm.........................................................011 948 7961/2/3
Alriwi Kwekery........................................................087 750 9573
Amorentia Estate ...................................................074 146 3420
Andy Titterton Wholesale Nursery.........................011 949 1322
Aqua Flora Water Garden Nursery.........................083 451 9975
Arnelia Farms.........................................................022 723 1022
Avedore Wholesale Nursery ..................................010 591 6821
Ball Straathof .........................................................011 794 2316
Belgro Horticulture.................................................079 862 9895
Blackwood Nursery ................................................082 379 1858
Braaks Plants .........................................................012 376 2626
Bristle Cone Groothandel.......................................012 207 9904
CND Nursery ..........................................................087 940 9617
Coastal Nurseries....................................................039 312 2627
Colorweis ...............................................................083 265 9043
Coprosma Nursery.............................................. 011 952 9970/1
Doonholm Nursery.................................................086 124 4837
Doornspruit Kwekery..............................................079 213 9205
Du Prins Wholesale Nursery ..................................082 850 8019
Elands Nursery .......................................................041 955 5671
Excelsior Nursery....................................................015 583 0262
Exclusive Cycads.....................................................012 548 0325
Exotica Nursery.......................................................013 753 8300
Fairholme Plants.....................................................082 550 8703
Fernhaven Nursery ................................................012 809 0441
Ferns Nursery ........................................................039 315 6911
Fisk Horticulture.....................................................021 884 4313
Floradale Nurseries................................................043 748 2420
Florex Indoor Plant Service.....................................083 258 6337
Floriculture Wholesale Growers.............................081 464 5147
Gait’s Way Nursery ................................................082 800 2809
Garden Magic Big Trees..........................................082 576 2696
Green Reflections...................................................082 777 9325
Heuer’s Wholesale Nursery....................................012 253 2097
Impala Nursery.......................................................014 577 1310
Instant Trees Nursery.............................................011 906 9901
Jozi Carnivores........................................................082 856 9876
Kazimingi Nursery Farm .........................................079 871 8829
Keith Kirsten Horticulture International.................011 317 0903
Klugro Kwekery.......................................................082 849 1323
Kraaibosch Nurseries..............................................044 889 0092
Laduma Nursery & Landscaping.............................011 965 0035
Leckhampton Farm.................................................072 356 7903
Letaba Nurseries.....................................................076 163 3281
Ludwig’s Rose Farm ...............................................012 544 0144

Company Name....................................................... Telephone
M.C.M Nursery.......................................................013 792 4850
Madibri Pty Limited................................................082 376 3912
Magenta Plant Distributors....................................012 807 0768
Malanseuns Plesier Plante.....................................012 549 2128
Montana Nurseries.................................................079 871 6175
Morning Dew Cycas................................................017 631 4039
Munda Wanga........................................................021 863 1821
Myro South Africa .................................................078 761 8912
NedPlant Nursery...................................................082 466 5935
New Horizen Farm Nursery....................................021 551 7010
New Plant Nursery.................................................044 889 0055
Ngena Succulents...................................................079 317 5396
Nonke Plants..........................................................021 887 6972
Oribi Nursery..........................................................039 317 1238
Paarl Kwekery.........................................................021 863 1036
Parker Victor Estates..............................................083 297 4741
Peebles Plants ........................................................011 708 2181
Plant Culture ..........................................................021 881 3286
Plant Depot............................................................076 816 4970
Planthaven Nursery ...............................................039 317 2401
Plantimex ...............................................................087 805 6100
Plantwise................................................................011 953 4540
Prime Genetics.......................................................012 259 0395
Princess Groot Bome..............................................011 795 3675
Ribola Plants and Landscapes.................................082 556 5883
Roos Kwekery.........................................................082 410 7219
Sacio Trading Enterprise.........................................078 745 8278
Samgro...................................................................021 873 4377
Sebenza Wholesale Farm.......................................039 312 0378
Shadowlands Nursery.............................................021 903 0050
Simons Pride...........................................................031 781 1610
Sittig Nursery .........................................................012 259 0900
Siyakula Nursery.....................................................076 639 7949
Stephens Nurseries................................................083 444 7609
Sun Gardens...........................................................011 462 1872
Themba Trees.........................................................076 403 7456
Three Bushketeers..................................................012 035 0020
Top Crop Nursery ...................................................033 569 1333
Tree Factor..............................................................015 295 4461
Treeshop.................................................................083 442 2112
Tuberflora Kwekery.................................................011 662 1954
Tulbagh Kwekery.....................................................023 230 0694
Varing Kwekery.......................................................012 111 0947
Vrone Seedlings......................................................079 794 5000
Willowfeather Farming Enterprises........................073 265 9342
Windy Willows........................................................079 492 2549
Wiveton Plant Grower............................................033 212 3525
Zanthe Flora ...........................................................014 577 1096
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Springing
your garden
back to life

Life is a Garden has been busy over the last few months,
with our new website being launched in May and
organising the running of a Spring campaign that is bound
to get everyone excited! Read more below.

1

2

Sunflower
Fund
Campaign

Life is a Garden
Website
Relaunch

The brand new and
improved Life is a
Garden website was
launched in May and
we are very happy and excited with the
results thus far with the website outperforming all our expectations. The new
website will allow us the opportunity of
Search Engine Optimisation and better
communication with members and
consumers. The website will also enable
us to build better relationships with
all of our stakeholders. The site will be
‘relaunched’ to the public at the start of
season, to coincide with our busiest time
of the year as an industry.
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SANA and Life is
a Garden are teaming
up with the Sunflower Fund
again this year, for what we believe

ç

is an exciting and worthwhile campaign,
named “Gardening for The Sunflower
Fund”.
A bit of background:w The Sunflower
Fund aims to create awareness, educate
the public and handle the registration
process for people to join the South
African Bone Marrow Registry (SABMR),
for people suffering from leukaemia and
other life-threatening blood disorders.
The Sunflower Fund pays for the test
cost of people joining the SABMR. They
have huge reach via their campaign,
their events and therefore the media
(print, as well as television, and social
media) and we are hoping to jump on the
backbone of this reach by participating

in their campaign. They run the annual
Sunflower Day (previously Bandana Day)
and will this year be celebrating it on the
16th of September to raise funds for the
cause, selling “Tubes of Hope” (“Topes”,
like buffs). Topes are available in a variety
of different colours from August, at
your nearest Pick ‘n Pay retailer and are
available in a children’s size for only R20
(incl VAT) and an adult’s size for only R25
(incl VAT).
The Sunflower Fund has over 17,700
followers on their Facebook page, over
10,000 on their Twitter page. The hits
to their website for the campaign in
2015 were 20,568 in August and 22,618
in September. In addition to this, Life is
a Garden currently has almost 30,000
followers on our social platforms
combined, giving us the opportunity to
increase the exposure and reach of our
campaign, to tens of thousands of people.
Our campaign will run from 1 August
to 30 September (9 weeks). We have also
designed stickers for all of our members
to purchase and place on any products
they wish to promote, with GCA members
doing a display and taking pictures of
their promoted (stickered) products, and
sharing these on social media to boost
interest and exposure. Our donation to
The Sunflower Fund will thus be the sale
of the stickers. A poster is available for
download from the Life is a Garden trade
page, for your garden centre (accessed via
SANA.co.za).
Along with the above, Life is a Garden
will also run a social media campaign
from 1 August, encouraging consumers
to take a picture of the stickered product
they have purchased, and send it to us
via Facebook inbox message. Nice weekly
winners will be drawn and these winners
will each receive a R250 voucher to their
local GCA. There will be a main prize
winner drawn, who will receive a R3000
voucher to their local GCA.
So, let’s support this fantastic cause
and help The Sunflower Fund!

3

Posters and POS

If you’re looking for posters and POS for
your garden centre, we produce them on a
monthly basis and upload them to the Life
is a Garden trade page. Watch this space
for The Sunflower Fund poster. Please let us
know if there are any other posters which
we can design for you!
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How to be the Worst Email Marketer in

10 Easy Steps

Trying to be the best email marketer possible is just too mainstream, why not
aim to be the worst one instead? So this guide is actually, for everyone who
wants to be the worst email marketer online (for whatever reason). The good
news: being the worst email marketer is a lot easier than being the best; but it
still involves some work.
by Karol Król

1. Send only promotional emails

To be the worst email marketer on the
planet, you absolutely have to send
promotional emails only. No useful
content. No advice about anything. Just
promotion. Creating good content is timeconsuming and to create content, you
actually have to possess some knowledge
about something.

2. Write only essay-long emails

Long copy is the best kind of copy. There’s
really no point in writing short emails.
People have time. Remember, that’s why
we’re sending them two messages every
day. And every one of these emails has to
be – really has to be – essay-long, and now
you’re selling it for R47.99 or whatever.

3. Send emails twice a day

The more the better, right? People are
bored, they have nothing else to do other
than reading your promotional emails.

4. Trick people into taking action

Being honest is so overrated. If you’re
honest, you’re lowering your sales. Reality:
be a little creative and not completely
honest. It’s always a matter of how much
money you want to make in comparison to
how honest you want to be, give or take.

5. Send attachments

Attachments are great. You can always
attach a 15MB PDF sales letter; images will
require more time to download, but that is
none of your concern.

6. Don’t use a quality email service
provider
Signing up for a quality email delivery
service costs money. You don’t want to
spend money!
Go to Gmail, create a free account. Then
use it to send mass email by hand. Of
course, your messages will be flagged as
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spam.
Really, don’t follow the herd. Reputable
companies are for people who actually
care about whether their emails reach
their destination and provide some real
value. But you’re not one of those guys,
right?

7. Send template affiliate emails

Most programs offer a range of
promotional templates—things like ads
and ready-made email messages. You
don’t even have to change them; just copy
the email straight into your email delivery
service and send it out.

8. Use only pitchy subject lines

The subject line is the most important
element of the email (this one’s actually
true for everyone, not only for the worst
email marketers). “BAD NEWS.”- Online
marketers love this one. It tells the
recipient absolutely nothing, but it makes
them curious that they will most likely
open the email anyway. Even if there’s no
real bad news inside... only promotion.

9. Don’t even care about what you
promote
Promotion is promotion. If a product
can make you money, you don’t have to
care about the quality, or the merchant’s
honesty. Just recommend what’s likely to
be profitable for you.

10. Don’t change the placeholder
tags

Most email templates will feature tags like
“{a name}”. The idea is that you replace
it with the name of the recipient, but
it takes time and you don’t have time
instead use something like this: “Hello,
Random Subscriber!”

The

Central Hub of SANA

Our office in Knoppieslaagte is not only home to our Autumn
and Spring trade fairs, but also the centre of all SANA activities.
The SANA Staff:
Gerdie Olivier, Operations Manager, is responsible for
coordinating communication to Members. She also manages
Office Operations, Trade Fairs, SANA projects like Convention &
Golf Day, Training workshop administration and support to EXCO
& Standing Committee.
Wendy Appel, Office Professional, manages Membership,
Association, committee and Forum support & meeting
administration. Other duties include Bursary administration,
Garden Centre Competition, Open Days & Trade Fair KZN.
Michele Edwards, Finance & Administration, is responsible for
the financial administration of our association.
Various office and property upgrading projects are in process
as we are taking a step-by-step approach to making our offices
more professional and member-friendly.
Be on the lookout for changes that will be happening within
the next few months!

In Memoriam
Gert Jacobus de Kock
New Horizen Nursery

23/11/1977 – 26/06/2016

Peter Dayson
SALI National Judge

1950 – 07/08/2015

Gavin Johnstone
Bidvest Landscaping

29/12/2015
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Garden
Day
Let’s
celebrate
Garden
Day on
Sunday
October 9

South Africans from all walks of life are joined by their
love of gardens. That’s why we’re celebrating this
country’s first ever Garden Day. Patio potters, veggie
farmers, guerrilla gardeners, mink and manure dames,
avid horticulturalists and green-fingered folk are all
invited to enjoy their private heavens on Sunday 9
October 2016. SANA is proud to be endorsing this
exciting initiative to mobilise gardeners all
around South Africa.
Garden Day is intended to bring us together to
appreciate one of life’s simplest but most profound
pleasures.
You can enjoy this day in your own back yard, at
your neighbour’s urban farm, or even on a sheltered
balcony overlooking the city. It doesn’t really matter
how big, or how small, your garden is. The important
thing is to appreciate your very own version of
a planted paradise and share it with friends and
neighbours.
The Green Industry is excited to be involved with

such an event, with the main focus of motivating
consumers to prepare and appreciate their gardens
for this day. Consumers who land on the Garden Day
website will be directed to Life Is A Garden to find their
nearest garden centre. Through a hyperlink visitors can
also go to the LIAG website, should they be looking for
further gardening information. The co-branding of LIAG
alongside Garden Day is indeed going to make a huge
difference to both campaigns.Along with the various
marketing campaigns that will be launched in August,
retailers are encouraged to get involved with the Garden
Day theme and encourage their customers to enjoy this
day.
Most of the year we plant, water, weed and mulch
– work, in other words. Now, here’s a day where we
can reap the rewards of all that labour. Toss down that
spade, invite family and friends round, kick back and
appreciate the varied reasons why making a garden is so
worthwhile!

Let your garden
skills blossom

I’m a RETAILER, how can I
get involved in Garden Day?
In-store:
•

Share the Garden Day Fact Sheet and How-to-getinvolved guide with your management and staff.

•

Use Garden Day to run a special promotion at
your Garden Centre. Promotions will be advertised
on the Garden Day website. For example, offer a
discount on a specific plant/product purchased ON
garden day OR offer a discount on a specific plant/
product in the two weeks leading up the Garden
Day (to prepare your garden for Garden Day).

•

Use Garden Day as a tool to get your customers
interested in gardening activities.

•

Display Garden Day poster(s) in your windows and
public areas.

Whether your customers are new or seasoned
gardeners, in the lead up to Garden Day, get them
connected to a library of gardening information, useful
tips and direct access to top South African gardening
experts with the help of the free Gardening with
Bablyonstoren App.
With all these reasons to celebrate, let’s hope for
beautiful weather in the heart of Spring. So hang up the
gloves, invite neigbours and friends round for rooibos tea
and beskuit, or join them for a glass of bubbly, because
Sunday 9 October is our first official Garden Day! A day
for everyone!
To see what you can do on Garden Day and download
the Gardening with Babylonstoren App, you’re welcome
to visit www.gardenday.co.za, live in August, or send an
email to info@gardenday.co.za.
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Carnival of colour

Colour Combos

Creativity

Ideas

Spring

displays
Go with the flow

Paint & Plants
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Living wall with air plants

Pipe Gardening

Step into spring
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SANA

Reflections

